
 

 

Icenoie Hokkaido Expands Ready To Eat At Home Takeouts 
Launches New Baked Cheese Cake And Premium Cup Ice 

 
MEDIA RELEASE 
For Immediate Release 
 
SINGAPORE, 16 December 2019 - From 19 December 2019, Hokkaido's number one selling             
soft serve and gelato brand Icenoie Hokkaido launches new Baked Cheese Cake and Premium              
Cup Ice. This is the first time the brand is launching non-seasonal ready to eat at home                 
takeouts, after its seasonal launch of Raw Milk Mooncakes. Both new items are imported from               
Hokkaido and made with the brand’s signature 100% Hokkaido raw milk. 
 
Baked Cheese Cake 
Baked Cheese Cake comes in two flavours - Single Cheese and Triple Cheese, using              
Hokkaido’s finest eggs, milk, butter and fresh cream. They are creamy and dense, with a               
perfectly baked crust. Single Cheese contains one type of cheese - cream cheese and is               
refreshingly easy to eat while Triple Cheese contains three types of cheese - cream cheese,               
fromage blanc and bree, a rich cheese flavour without being too overpowering. All cheese are               
house-made from Icenoie Hokkaido, fresh daily.  
 
Premium Cup Ice 
Premium Cup Ice comes in eight flavours, flavoured with some of the most delightful ingredients               
of Hokkaido - Fresh Milk, Matcha Green Tea, Yubari Melon, Tokachi Azuki, Cream Cheese,              
Rich Chocolate, Golden Vanilla, Okhotsk Salt. The premium series is literally Hokkaido’s            
best-selling gelato, the same as what customers are having over the counter, only packed in               
ready to eat at home takeout cups, retaining the brand’s signature low temperature             
pasteurization of 68 degree celsius and low over run of 20%. It even uses condensed milk                
instead of rock sugars, a healthier and costlier alternative. Additionally, it is free of artificial               
stabilizers and emulsifiers - with firming agents derived only from seaweed. 
 
 
 

About Icenoie Hokkaido Awarded by Hokkaido’s government with ‘Hokkaido Food Product Certification’, Icenoie             
Hokkaido sets itself apart with the quality of milk and ingredients. Using raw milk instead of fresh milk,                  
freshly-squeezed raw milk from ranches near Naganuma town of Hokkaido is collected daily and transported to                
Icenoie factory to process within the same day. It is the only company in Japan to use low heat pasteurization, which                     
retains the raw milk’s full, original flavour and nutrients. Extra steps are also taken to flavour the ice cream with as                     
many natural and healthy ingredients as possible so even children can enjoy without worrying about additives.  
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Baked Cheese Cake 
● Available at City Square Mall, Shaw House stores 
● Flavours: Single Cheese, Triple Cheese 
● Single $5.90/slice 
● Triple $10.90/slice 

 
Premium Cup Ice 

● Available at all stores 
● Flavours: Fresh Milk, Matcha Green Tea, Yubari Melon, Tokachi Azuki, Cream Cheese,            

Rich Chocolate, Golden Vanilla, Okhotsk Salt 
● Price: $4.90/cup or 3 for $12  

 
Store locations 
 

● Jewel Changi Airport, Food Hall, B2-243 
Sun - Thur 07:00 - 00:00 
Fri/Sat/Eve/PH 07:00 - 01:00 

 
● City Square Mall, within Don Don Donki, B2-05-05 

11:00 - 22:00 
 

● Shaw House, within Isetan Supermarket, B1 
10:00 - 21:30 

 
● Carlton City Hotel, L1 

12:00 - 22:00 
 

- END   -  
 

 
IG: instagram.com/icenoiehokkaido.sg FB: facebook.com/icenoiehokkaido.sg  
W: Www.icenoiehokkaido.com 
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For media enquiries, please contact: hazel@createsingapore.com 
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